in the American Law Institute, the CBA and DBA; and
a
member of Phi Delta Phi, serving as president of Province Ten from 1953until his
Derby Day wa5 a l o t o f fun, a big drunk. Idon't

Getting into law school was very easy. The

know what started it, b u t everybody would

GI
ex

Y

wear derbies and they had speeches and
things, and then they'd have a big party afterwards.

a5

would talk about the law

school or whatever And then we'd have a big

fo

lunch and then we'd usually go off someplace
drinking. I

I had had the
in

Johnstonhad suffered heart attacks in 1949and again
in February 1958. He had only returned to his law
duties in early April 1958,shortly before his death.
During a Phi Delta Phi memorial service forJohnston
eld at the Colorado Supreme Court on May 1,1958,
JudgeLeonard
Sutton '4 1, included in his remarks
a poem Johnstonhad written on July 23,191 7, three
days before his fourteenth birthday. the poem, the
Johnston promised "tomake the world a better place . . . by doing all that I can do, my best by
1958Derby Day
alwaysgiving." Students
festivities in honor of their lost dean, and alumni paid
pecial tribute to Johnson at their annual dinner
May.

5

'I

realized t h a t really you needed

my

'degree.

quarter of law school, I had t w o

and t w o C's and I had been an A, A+ student in
undergraduate school. I couldn't understand
this because t h a t didn't go with my thinking of
mental prowess.
that, you know,

began to realize

accounting, two and t w o

four, but in law school, it might be three and

'

or four and a half or whatever.

I was going to t r y
d

then I

write like a lawyer

next quarter was much

had

'he difficult period following the sudden and tragic
loss of Dean Johnston was eased by the presence of
someone who had experience in directing the law

E
! IN

peers of the parties. Ross Malone, president of the
ABA, was the guest speaker at the luncheon and
Chancellor Alter served as master of ceremonies.
Grantors were Robert
Selig, president of the
University Board of
and Gorsuch, trustee
and alumni representative. Grantees were: Alter;
Deans Hurst and Robinson;John Horan '59, then
student body president. Witnesses were:
alone; Douglas McHendrie, president of the CBA;
Ira L. Quiat '13, president of the DBA; Edward G.
Knowles, Colorado state representative to the ABA;
Dean King.of CU. The narrator was R. Russell

had been a newspaper reporter for almost ten
years between college and law school I decided

t o l e t this old person come in to school He

in undergraduate school t h a t I wanted to go to

would get

school, b u t kept postponing it

Iloved

t h e newspaper business When went backto
law school I
so i t

strictly g e t t h e damn thing done and

of

When the University was faced with the problem of
clearing lots at 13th and Bannock to create parking
for the law center, an interesting solution was
reached. Two unoccupied, historic churches were
still standing on the property. One was the Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church, built in 1889, and the
other was the Evans Memorial Chapel, completed in
1878 by Governor John Evans in memory of his
daughter Josephine. The solution was to remove the
two churches, stone by stone. Those of the Evans
Chapel were carefully numbered and the chapel was
rebuilt on DU's University Park campus. Materials
from the other church were used for parapets, walls,
steps and pools for the Evans Chapel, which remains
popular site for weddings and other services.

expound

talking to me Hed do i t purposely I mean you
could tell He could t u r n i t on and t u r n i t off

married and had t w o children,

~

In those days our main extracurricular activity

was Sullivan's across t h e s t r e e t My group

for 1964.
The selected site for the law center at 14th and
Bannock was occupied by the Civic Center
Apartments. The University bought the property and
buildings to make way for the new construction. The original timetable called for Occupancy
in 1960, but the project was delayed six months by
strikes involving iron and steel workers and plasterers. The school finally moved to its new home in
March
with the first classes held in the spring
quarter. Its old quarters at 1420 Court Place were
later demolished.

him he was trying to make up his mind whether

generally older, and t h a t s one of t h e reasons
Marsh was there and ever present.
I had him for Property, Torts, Future Interests
said t h a t

and a t least two other courses.
around t h e

he quit being sarcastic

we probably stuck together We would go over
there t o study and drink We s o r t of reserved a
back booth which would hold t h e six of us Quite
often wed do a l o t of our group work back there

but didn't notice t h a t , and came to school in

We would study and then g e t home so we could

'54. Even though he

be with our families

difficult, people really

wanted his classes. He wa5 quite an enter-

in my case I

down t o t h e basement and study agai

tainer when he g o t going. I t was always
interesting t o wait and

what mood he

going t o be in t h a t day, People would wait to
whether he was going to make fun of people,

One reason I wanted to go t o iaw school wa
because I had iearned in t h e newspaper bu
ness t h a t there are no answers As a

which was fun as long as you weren't t h e brunt

I covered t h e courts in Philadelphia,and I

of i t . Sometimes

iearned by talking to lawyers there t h a t t h e

be in a terribie mood, and

i t wasn't fun watching him take t h a t out on

are no answers to anything really Because

people. You know,

viciously.

t h a t Ithink was better equipped when came

very nice.

t o law school I

do it

loved t h e guy. I thought he

t y i n g t o g e t t h e facts

and get out The f a c t t h a t there were no real
One professor I ciearly remember

Gordon

Johnston. He wouldactually pretend he
a Shakespearian actor. He loved to do t h a t .
I remember when had my f i r s t interview with

answers really troubled all those older people
t h a t were in my study group could accept t h e

peers of the parties. Ross Malone, president of the
ABA, was the guest speaker at the luncheon and
Chancellor Alter served as master of ceremonies.
Grantors were Robert
Selig, president of the
University Board of Trustees, and Gorsuch, trustee
and alumni representative. Grantees were: Alter;
and Robinson;John E Horan '59, then
Deans
Law student body president. Witnesses were:
president of the CBA;
Malone; Douglas
Ira L. Quiat 13, president of the DBA; Edward G.
Knowles, Colorado state representative to the ABA
Dean King of CU. The narrator was R Russell Porter,
~xccutivzdlrc?<luroitht. university

Class of 1956
had been a newspaper reporter for almost t e n

him he

t y i n g t o make up his mind whether

years between college and law school. I decided

t o l e t t h i s old person come in to school He

in undergraduate school t h a t wanted tu go to

would get upand expound

law school, b u t I kept postponing i t a s loved

talking to me He'd do i t purposely I mean you

t h e newspaper business. When I went backto

could tell He could t u r n it on and t u r n

law school was married and had t w o children,
so i t was strictly get t h e damn thing done and

In those days, our main extracurricular activity
was Sullivan across t h e s t r e e t My group was

for

generally older, and

The selected site for the law center at 14th and
Bannock was occupied by the Civic Center
Apartments The Universitybought the property and
razed those buildings to make way for the new
The
timetable called forOccupancy
in 1960, but the project was delayed six months by
stnkes involvingiron and steelworkers and plasterers The school finally moved to its new home in
March
I,
the firstclasses held in the spnng
quarter Its old quarters at 1420 Court Place were
later demolished
When the University was faced with the problem of
clearing lots at 13th and Bannock to create
for the law center, an interesting solution was
churches were
reached Two unoccupied,
still standing on the property One was the Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church,built in
and the
other was the EvansMemonal Chapel,completed in
1878 by Governor John Evans in memory of his
daughterJosephine The solutionwas to remove the
two churches, stone by stone Those of the Evans
Chapel were carefullynumbered and the chapelwas
rebuilt on DU's University Park campus Matenals
from the other church were used for parapets, walls,
steps and pools for the EvansChapel,which remains
opular site for weddings and other

i t off

Thompson Marsh was there and ever present.
had him for Property, Torts, Future Interests

one of t h e reasons

we probably stuck together We would go over
there t o study and drink We sort of reserved a

and a t least t w o other courses. He's said t h a t

back booth which would hold t h e six of

around t h e early '50s he quit being sarcastic

often wed do a l o t of our group work back there

b u t didn't notice t h a t , and came to school in

We would study and then g e t home so we could

'54. Even though he

be with our families lhen, in my case I

difficult, people really

wanted his classes. He was quite an enter-

Quite

down t o t h e basement and study agai

tainer when he g o t going. It was always
interesting t o wait and see what mood he was
going t o be in t h a t day. People would wait t o
going to make fun of people,

see whether he
which

fun a s long as you weren't t h e brunt

he'd be in a terrible mood, and

of it.

e reason Iwanted to go tu law school wa
because I had learned in t h e newspaper bus
ness t h a t there are no answers As a
I covered t h e courts in Philadelphia, and
learned by talking t o lawyers there t h a t there

i t wasn't fun watching him take t h a t o u t on

are no answers to anything really Because of

people. You know,

t h a t , I think was better equipped when came

do i t very viciously.

I loved t h e guy. I thought he

very nice.

t o law school I

trying

get the facts

and get out The f a c t t h a t there were no real
One professor Iclearly remember

answers really troubled all those older people

Johnston. He would actually pretend he wa:

t h a t were in my study group could accept t h e

a

actor. He loved to do t h a t .

f a c t t h a t most cases could go either way I

outstanding
as president of the First Natior
Bank, a term in the Colorado Senate and
work as an architect of the
Tunnel legislatic
Furnishings of the room included a desk at
Hughes studied as a Yale freshman, and a speci
chair made for President William Howard
ava
able for his visits to the Hughes' Denver home. TI
was a of
Mabel Hughes made in mer
of her husband who died
27, 1956.

-

Dtan
began the law school's
new center
a call to academic excellence th
evoked several important strategies and advanc
ments from his facultyand the legal community
guided the careful, step-by-step development
grams of legal
He also encouraged
about the school's academic growth,
changes, size of facultyand student bod

law school in the region to
would be the
an undergraduate degree for admission, effective
September 1960 H e pointed out during a
meeting that "it is clear from our past
that the more mature student
the greater
nence is. as a usual thing, able to move through
matenals faster and understand them better "At
request of Chancellor Alter this requirement
made discretionary
schoolyea
.the
also
changesin an
2.
1959,
the
graduation were increased from 120 to
hours Teaching loads for faculty were set at
classroom hours per week Members of the
faculty for
were Theodore A Bomllo, Vanc
R Dittman,Jr , Hurst, Willson
M Mehler, Dean
harles E
Works

Roger Cisneros

cooperative relationship was formalized in
September 1971, with the establishment of Continuing
Legal Education
in Colorado, which
law
hool also co-sponsored at this time. The physical
of the bar
in the law center - and the
programs which, forthemost
part, were held at the law school -added strength
and prestige to the school's leadership and involvement with the bar. This continuing education
association grew and remained active until the late
980s when bar association officials assumed full
control of the overation, and
offices were moved

would call on you

of casual student.

and you had t o recite in his colors, you know, t h e
f a c t s and what t h e issues were and t h e holding.
I would mimic Bud when he was talking. Bud

would always

his palms up over his face,

in property law You can respond

Ttis

wa5 like in t h e dark ages, and Id o n t know w
background

b u t i t wa5 really

funny He was clearly politically t o t h e righ
a moment in t h e development o f American
Judicial philosophy towards expanding plaintiffs

question and never g o t caught. Later on when

rights All of his predictions turned o u t t o be
wrong, and we would discuss privity and manu-

became dean, t h e f i r s t thing t h a t
Marsh said

t h e way Dan, Ialways knew

you answering Buds questions. I felt

facturers responsibility vis-a-vis t h e consumer
One step removed, how could you hold t h e

t h a t if you were willing t o take t h a t risk of being

manufacturer liable7 mean i t wasjust 5 t u

suspended or kicked o u t of school, there

t h a t was incredible and i t taught me a lesson

some nobility in t h e obvious friendship you

Do you answer honestly t h e questions or what
you believet o be honest, or do you answer what
you think Willson wants t o hear7 And if could

The group t h a t I
enough, most of

friends with were old
had been in t h e service, and

we were kind of casual which
one of those who

kind of odd. I

n o t casual. M o s t of

t h e people were and t h e reason why I wasn't
casual

that I

working three jobs and my

wife was my main support

unusual that Hurst remained an acting dean
for three years. "Such a delay in the selection and
employment of a new (permanent) dean would be
most unwise even in the absence of any unusual
or problems in a law school,"
Peter
H. Holme, Jr., of Denver,then chair of the
Section
of Legal Education. Holme had
to Professor
Linn, chair of the law school curriculum committee,
acknowledging Linn's report to him of the school's

hindered by t h e need for precedents as you do

and would mimic Buds voice and answerthe

it
,>"
wn progmm of continuing legal
courses which were more
in-depth evening offerings over longer periods of
study. These included a ten-week course called
Practical Problems in Courts and Agencies; a
week medicolegal seminar; a four-week wills and
trusts drafting seminar; and a ten-week Estate
Planning Institute. Similarprograms have continued
through the years, under the umbrella ofthe Program
for Advanced Professional Development (PAPD) and
its present-day successor,the Institute for Advanced
At one point, the law faculty
Legal Studies
University
was working with the faculty of New
in
development

a good friend, a kind

guy named Bud

was working a t

Gates, then a t Martin Marietta, as an executive secretary Ialways thought t h a t t h e
students who had a broad range o f experience
brought a l o t to t h e classroom and

He

do.

tell you t h a t I answered what thought
truth, that's n o t true I gave back real soon
what I thought Willson wanted

the

new admissions standards and the increase in
requred hours for
Holme
tunity to further share his thoughts

Class of 1959
i started practicing accounting a s soon as
eturned from t h e miiitay. i had planned
s t a r t law school before the Korean War
o i started Westminster in
a night law program, and o f

t h e night program

most about Thompson

hat
arsh

t h a t he wouid

a student t o

come t o t h e podium and lead a discussion
of

When I was a senior, an

instructor took an extended vacation and
asked me to teach t h e Constitutional Law
class for him for five or six weeks. I t

a

l o t of fun. I didn't bear down. If someone

wasn't prepared

j u s t go t o the next

student. i generally would ask one of them
t o summarize t h e facts and then

ask

another student t o discuss the issues
and t h e hoiding, instead of asking one
person to do i t all. i found t h a t if someone
is j u s t concentrating on t h e facts he or

she would do a
thorough about t h e facts.

being
that

a

much better way to lead into a discussion
of t h e

issues and t h e conclusion.

farmoresenous in a
such
when you have only recently merged with
Westminster Law
and thus opened a
atthesame hme, arenow
well into the middle of a malor constnrchon program,following a
dnve to which a great
many citizens and lawyers made substantial

unjlled (petmanendy) because of the unwillingness of the
to
stipend
setatafigue whch wouldattractoneofthemany
capable candidatesfor the position, who would
be delighted to accept this challenging
create what wus reoresented at
,to
the
of the
to be a great
centerand

A scheduled ABA accreditation inspection of the

school in March 1961 was postponed a few months
because of the absence of a permanent dean.
concern as
Chancellor Alter was aware of the
well as that of Westminster leaders and alumni. For
whatever reason, it was not until August 1961 that
Hurst was named dean,and he served in that ca
ity until mid-I 965.
Linn was named Hurst's assistant dean on
1962,and he continued to play an important role in
the school's developmentalong several fronts.
had temporarily guided the school during Hurst's illness and recuperation in May-June 1 96 a time that
included an ABA inspection. Linn was also instrumental in the school's admissionsefforts,organizing
a strong student recruitment program. While there
'
were sizeable enrollment gains after the DU
Westminster merger to a total of 355 in 1958,the
dent population fell to 275 in 1961. The drop 1
Ihave been caused in part by the faculty's April
that the admissions commi

accept only those applicants showing substantial
promise of success in the study of law, taking into
considerationtheir undergraduate records, their Law
school AdmissionsTest scores,and other factors. It
was a stronger commitmentto quality than the previous admissions statement which noted that the
committee would accept only those applicants"who
evidence sufficient capacity and industryto do the
work." It was also a move more desirable than the
one taken by the faculty late in the
academic year when a seminar to improve student
scholarship was offered. Any student with a grade
point of 1.20 or below was "eligible"to register for
the classes which emphasizedhow to analyze examination questions and to
solutionsas a specific
question.
In response to the decline in enrollment, the law
school began an unprecedented recruiting campaign.
Faculty members made "counseling"visits to meet
with undergraduatestudents at colleges and universitiesthroughoutthe East, Midwest and Plainsstates
in 1961-62. At the same time, Linn and other faculty
were establishingthe early foundationsof an alumni
visitation program outside of Colorado. Meetings
with alumni in various cities became a part of their
scheduledvisits to talk to pre-law students at
in those areas. These competitiveefforts began to
show results in qualityand quantity. In 1961, incoming law students were awarded scholarshipsfor the
firsttime. Students from a growing number of colleges and universities were admitted and many of
them held master's degrees. Enrollment increased
to 320 in 1962,359 in 1963 and 436 in 1964, By early
1965, the recruitment committee was
to refine
itsschool visits to identifythe better schoolswith better students and to revisit and establish on-eoine
seleacd undergraduarc schools

e5 were s a t
nds

and I still ha

liked Con Law a5 a subject Law

really fascinated me rightfrom t h e beginning

I liked Joe Cook

much Joe taught Income

The increase in applications prompted increase
admissionsstandards, the elimination of the require
half-hour personal interview, and a search for a prac
tical solution to the heavy volume ofpersonal letter
necessitated by this application boom. It also
the
of a waiting list, a far cry from the time
when Dean Wolcott and his faculty never knew unt
school started how many students would enroll. Th
situation also prompted Hurst to request that
admissions committee consider “the feasibility
desirability of increasing the
of student
sions, taking into account such factors as plan
capacity and faculty teaching loads.” The
later approved a freshman class of EO for Septembe
a major boost from the previous first-year
of 130. There was also a proviso for additional full

. -

was held on October25, i962, when simultaneou:
gatheringswere held in Phoenix,Minneapolis,
and Denver.
Linn,warden and
facultyhosts, respectively,in those cities.
Following a national trend among law schools,
facultyapproved,
several years ofdiscussior
and not without some dissension,the grantingof
juris doctor
degree to all graduates. The JD hac
been first awarded at the University of Chicago ir
The would be conferred upon graduate:
who entered in September 1960or later and who hac
earned a baccalaureate degree. The proposal wa:
approved by the University board of trustees and
firstJD degreeswere awarded in
and to all graduates since that time. Initially, the faculty had votec
against awarding the JD retroactively,but in
approval was given to offer the degree to all
graduates
DU and Westminster.

I

.rch 1963 report to University
Hurst
summarizedthe school's cumculum. He stated that
in addition to instructing students in professional
skills,the law school'sprogram prepared them to be
"social architects."Students were required to serve
in four different
of clinical situations (penal,
mental, welfare and governmental institutions)and
to complete a seminar led by criminologists, psychiatrists,socialworkersand other non-legally oriented
specialists. Recent additions to the curriculum
included legal philosophy,law and psychiatry, law
and the behavioral sciences,social legislation, international law,and the problems of nuclear energy and
space. Further curriculum revisionswere approved
in April
for students entering in 1964, 965 and
1966. Courses added to the core
included

internationaltransactions, damages, and municipal
law. The
emphasiswas be on casestudy
for the first year only. During the junior and senior
greateremphasiswould be placed on research,
independent thinking, legal
and
Also
beginning in the fall
of 1964,
grades
were awarded in both the day and eveningdivisions.
At this time the required English exam and remedial
courses were dropped, reinforcing the curriculum
committee's charge to study the school's total writing and legal research program.

firm and, Iguess for matters of health
moved o u t t o Colorado and he

dru

all t h e time One of t h e things t h a t
d e n t s j u s t loved w a s t o g o u p t o hi5 office
and bump into his desk and hear t h e bottle

experience because I was working a t my
fathers firm, b u t so

constant goals was strengtheningthe
full-time faculty. New to the teaching staff in
September
were Fred
Morton Gitelrnan
and
Ellis. Stephen Gorove, Dallas Lee and
Or.;

did i t In those days
require a faculty member to be presen
because of t h e plain meaning of t h e
s t a t u t e You would appear, and you
had to have your

present

regardless o f what it wa5 t h a t you were
doing You could really louse i t up. you
know n o t havin

advice here AI
practice was through Metr
Legal Aid in thosedays

There weren t really study
way we have them
together and talk about

We'd g e t
Rig

across t h e s t r e e t from t h e law school

t o Yellow Cab and said, ''Where are those
And they said, "Well t h e
there.

a

out

don't really want it." And

I said, "Where's t h e Packard? And he said, "Oh,
it's up on Pike's Peak with a load o f passengers."
And said.

I need i t tonight. Will i t be
it'll be back about

Well, I'll be back a t

I said,

at

here

came this lumbering Packard limousine into t h e
ard and nine people g o t o u t o f i t and I said,
is perfect for our bar

I said, "How

much do you want for t h i s thing? And he
looked in his book and he said, "Oh, seventy-five
dollars." And I couldn't get my checkbook o u t
quick enough, because even in those days t h a t
was cheap. I have t h a t car t o this day. B u t
t h a t was the official Derby Day Bar Car for our
class. We

i t the

Club and we had

a bar all s e t up in back because there was all
kinds of room in it, you know,
and everything.

t

an ice chest

when we g o t to Derby Day

we'd slip our booze into what they thought were
soft drink containersand take i t back into

t h e party.

Harold C.
were later appointments,as wer
Joseph Page and William B. Stoebuck. Lawrence 1
Tiffany came to the faculty in 1964. Of these
members, only Tiffany and Page remained by
Willson
had died on April 13,1963,and
Works retired on August 1, 1965, but remained
teach duringthe
academic year.
Facultyvisitors to the school in these
..ere D:
William M. Beaney, chair of the Political
Department at Princeton, who spoke to the student
E. Moore of the Sag
in January 1964. Dr.
Foundation was also a visitor,counselingand speak
ing to those involved with the school's second
Law and Social ScienceConferencesponsored by
DU Judicial Administration Program. Both of thes
men laterjoined the full-timefaculty,Beaney in 196
Gresham Sykeshad also
and Moore in
hired to join the faculty in September 1965as
professor in Law and Sociology and as director of
Judicial Administration Program. He would
assume the development of a unique
in
and social science. Sykes was the first
trained faculty member, and his hiring represented
breakthrough for otherinterdisciplinaryappointmenk
Under the JudicialAdministration Program,studie
included one investigating the relationship
law and society and one involvingthe developmen
of materials in social sciences for use in legal educa
and research. As a result of a study directed b
Professor warden under the Judicial
Program, the Denver district court was being
ganized. Proposals were also prepared for simila
reorganization of other state courts. The
leader of the Colorado Senate requested a study
the case backlog of the state Supreme Court,
assignment that had also been given to Albert E
Pattison, the school's first dean, in his work a:
a member of the Court's Judicial Commission
to 1890.

In 1963,the school appointed adjunct professors for
the first time. Robert B. Yegge '59, who had taught
Law and Sociology from 1959 to 1962, was named
adjunct associate professor of Law and director of
the Program in JudicialAdministration. Colleagues
soon
that Yegge moved swiffly. Within a few
months after first joining the faculty, he had obtained
$5,000 from the chancellor's venture fund to cover
the expenses of a planning conference on judicial
administration. Clyde 0.Martz was named adjunct
professor of Law in Natural Resources at the
time.
Significant progress was being made by some

a major, experimental professional responsibility
course designed by Professor Warden. The
year studywas sponsored by the National Council on
Legal Clinics under a Ford Foundation grant of
32.500. In a Chrkliun SuenceMonitorarticle ofApril
196 Warden described the program's goal as
"impartingsome horse sense to people who want to
be lawyers." Students spent time in Denver's "skid
row" as well as at the state penitentiary and at several other state institutions. These experiencesgave
participating students an awareness of various sociological approaches to social problems of penal,
medical and mental institutions and the attorney-

-

teacher He was young and was pretty close to

something we could always leave t h e

t h e students He was teaching Constitutior

get them t o come over Sometimes, when we

Law my senior year He was impressive Bob

had a little more money, wed g e t a babysitter

Yegge

teaching some coursesand he

good guy He was a personal friend I grew up
with him and went to high school with him We
were in t h e pre-law club a t East High School
together

a

our expectations were totally different
Life was different

or

on professional responsibility were featured ir
March 1963 national television series "Meet
Professor."
Professor Ellis obtained a $29,000 grant fro
Resources for the Future to support research in
and the Efficient Use of Water in the Western
States." Representatives of the University of
and Wyoming law schools assisted in the researcl
- Under Professor Yegge's guidance,the College beg;

a long and
association with the Russell
Foundation when a $106,000 grant was made
law school study of methods to improve judici
administration, a project that drew national atte
tion. The grant made the College of Law one of
first four Russell Sage Foundation Centers for
Study of Law and Society. The other three we
Northwestern University, the University of Wisconsi
Madison and the University of California at
A Denver Clarion article in
1964
that the judicial process, with a great growth in
load, had changed from that of"a handcrat-like cu
tom tailoring or cabinet making" to that of "a ma
production operation, perhaps the biggest
line of them all."
In September 1960, the Ford Foundation had
a matching grant of $5 million to the University
Denver to develop international and
studies programs. As part of the university's
to the Foundation, Hurst wrote that he
the law
mission as a commitment to the
problems of jurisprudence and social organizatic
that involve both the bench and bar, on the one han
and the social and behavioral sciences on the
The College of
benefitted from the Ford fund
particularly in the form of support for

As part of the University's effortsto obtain matching
monies, the law school also sought fundingfrom various sources for an endowed chair in oil, gas and
natural resources;studies in jury procedure,judicial
administrationand of American and Canadian law;
closed circuit television of actual trials; a post graduate program in advanced taxation; library
acquisitions; scholarship aid; funds for lectureships,
student prizes,awards, loan funds and publications.
By 1963,the University reported that $125,000 had
been received from the oil industryto help endow the
Natural Resources Program. Hurst and the school
article on January
were cited in a
2, 1963,for the development of a new computerprogram which would gather all recorded statutoryand
case law in the oil and gas field. Shell Oil Co. had
donated a computerto the University for the project,
for its farsightedness in
and this move was
anticipating h e use such mxhincs as aids i n

LAWRENCE A. ATLER

I started in Westminster Law School
building small apartment houses during t h e
day and a t night I d be in all my
spattered clothes and

a v e y different experiencefrom having
gone t o Washington University which
very cloistered academic environment
Westminster Law School was veryoriented t o
t h e practical side

E. Schnabelwas

elected national secretary of the American Law
Students Association in 1960. The noted attorney
Melvin M. Belli addressed students in 1962 on "Tort
Trends,"and studentsdemonstmted in the fall of 1963
over a $1 per quarter tuition increase effectivethe
followingyear. Course credit was approved for students involvedwith the legislative internshipprogram
and an international law societywas established at
the College in 1964under the guidance of Professor
Gorove. Among the group'sspeakerswas noted
Sir Amold "-5ee.

were going t o train you

M y next year switched t o t h e day school a t
a little different environment,

it

was more theoretical and more people were
awake when attending during t h e day
remember having Jim Carrigan Judge Carrigan
for Torts He was t h e new fair-haired man on
t h e campus, on t h e faculty He made
dynamic

interesting,

exciting He

t h e kind of professor t h a t you should have

He was wonderful
had Thompson Marsh, which

Perhaps most
a student loan fund was
realized late in the
academic year. This
$62,500 endeavor was underwritten by Denver
banking interests and alumni contributions. It
xed Colorado
Peter Hagner Holme,Jr and
W. Robinson. The McAllister Scholarship
Fund was also established in 1964at the College of

b

be good practitioners

It

On the student front,senior

go t o law school I t

an extraordi-

naryexperience I remember abject terror I
mean, went through a good undergraduate
school and had v e y f i n e professors and never
had experienced fear or terror There were
times when I actually s a t in class and

a

nan

Law as a memorial to Henry McAllister,Jr. and Henry
McAllister,Sr. The younger McAllister died in
while in his second year as a DU law student. His
father,who died in
at the age of
was
distin&lshed trial
:e

there and then I was president of t h e dav
hen

school when they combined both
Westminster and

merged, think there were

some trepidations from t h e students'
point. On behalf of the Westminster law

students, they thought t h a t t h e curriculum
and approach t o education would be more
theoretical and I think t h e Westminster

papers and t h e practical aspects and were less

The Law Wives Club continued to be active
ous projects. These included serving at the
Legal Aid Society and as volunteerworkers at
non-profit agencies. Another project of the
was the Law Wives cookbook, containingrecip
Denver's prominent judges and
'

In July 1963, as part of a rehabilitatiol~progra
downtown Denver,the law school's first home
destroyed. Known successively as the Haish
the Welch-Heffner Building and the Keith

interested. t o some extent, in t h e theoretical
nuances. The day school students'appmach
more traditional, and I

day school

students had some trepidations t h a t they
really didn't want t o have those night school
students on t h e same level or become peers
with them.

the dramatic growth in the
and experience of the faculty. Student-co
faculty evaluations were also initiated durin
years. In spite of these notable gains, Hurst
cemed about serious deficiencies in salari
faculty "Our average and median salaries for
year
ranked us among the dregs of
nation's law schools,"he noted in a
to Chancellor Alter. He went on to say that the aw
school "felt hopelessly outclassed (in recruitment
Angeles; and last month at
efforts)a year ago at
Chicago we felt completelyout of the
in the
competition for quality teachers. In spite of generous faculty
increases for this
year, it is
we lost more ground
"

requested
schedule
with
ranging from $8,000 for assistant professors
to $1 4,000 for professors. These figures were slightly
above the current national averages. Hurst pointed
out that althoughhe was not advocatingdifferentials
in salarylevels among colleges at the University, he
suggested that such differentials,historically a
tinuing controversybetween the law school and the
administration,should be recognized as a fact of life
nationwide. A
later Hurst sent Alter what
he termed:

the
document
toyou. Its
is to report toyou that the
College
theforkin theroad offering but two alternatives:
the
on
course of excellence, or (2) disrepute
Weface the hardfact
salariesare sofar below competitivelevels that fi
substantial
upwardfor
are
not made by summer's end, and the faculty
thereofwhen thyretum in the
we
shall lose all but (two

ti

a

women t h a t were members of t h e bar. did
n o t encounter what I wouid consider
discrimination, b u t t h a t in p a r t may have
been a combination o f my position in t h e
communityand
half t h e time

I wastheonethat

The Denver Urban Center and the Denver Lei

t h e ringieader,

lenging professors and t h a t kind of thing.

Of course everybody remembers Thompson
Marsh. I had a l o t of fun in his class. I
really enjoyed i t because I

one of t h e

few people he couldn't intimidate, and I had
a certain propensityfor doing things my
n o t hi5 way. For example, one time I

.

him for Mining Law, and as you know

very weil. Thompson Marsh expected
everyone to g e t their work done eve

day.

I happened t o be reading all of t h e laws in

eminent domain for a project t h a t I was
doing

city. I happened t o be reading

t h e cases, v e y old cases, I mean before
the

on who had t h e t i t l e t o t h e

streets in Leadville. And Professor Marsh
said t o me, "Are you prepared t o review
this case," and I said "No, I didn't read it,"
and he

said i t

because was trying to discover if I could
mine under t h e streets o f Leadviiie.

he

sort of did a double take, and said, "Well if
you don't like my case, use yours. Can you
mine under t h e streets o f Leadville? I

-Maxine

debate

a case

value of water versus t h e
property or life in t h e West.

months. There were twenty December graduof

of t h e

in my class were wildlyaffected by his

ates, and we said we were going to have our own
ceremony. The law school of course
approve it, b u t Thompson Marsh came. We

call them on t h e phone today

chose

e t stirred

members ofthefaculty. Thompson Marsh was

and

i t . The

speaker and we invited a few

case involved a child drowning in an irrigation

one of our favorites, he was there, and Carl

ditch. unfenced, with some governmental

Warden and a couple of others. We had our

immunityand t h e right t o move water. And the

dinner a t some local establishment and Judge

value o f children versus t h e value of water

Doyle came as our speaker. I t was wonderful

the f

..

..

..

le.

was punishment That's t o o much of a load I
the

understood several years a f t e r t h a t t h e law

I've

school began discouraging t h a t because i t was
punishment There was no breathing
space B u t we had some
instructors in t h e summer session

why I
who I

a new building, and i t had

were

area, b u t i t

a

t h e same as Sullivan's

t o hii

Bar. The waiters and 5ully 5ullivan who owned

to

the

knew everybody and you could always
a check there. 5ullivan's wasa cross

5

th. I wasn't,
g o t lost.
It
When our class graduated in December,

5the

never had a December graduation before.

.. ...

rough summer, twelve m

awsc

went
and grad

in twenty-seven

....

.. .,

a

lawyers who

could graduate
lawyers. I

Hurst went on to note the probable consequences
salarieswere not raised: first, resignations from all
younger faculty; second, facing the
of
replacements. He alsowrote tha
I
on to anotherschoolorintopractice. I
havelabored hard inprove thereputubbn of
the College of Law to relish presidingover
about which I can donothing.

Fifteen days later,
965, Alter called mem
of the law facultyto a special meeting in hi
office. Attending were Professors Dittman, Ellis
Gitelman, Lee, Linn, Stoebuck, Tiffany, Works ani
Yegge. Alter announced that Dean Hurst had sub
mitted his resignation effective at the pleasure of thi
Chancellor. The Denver Post reported the change:
in the law school administration. It stated "Dear
Harold Hurst resigned Friday (July 2) after he lost
his efforts to secure better salaries for the faculty
Hurst has returned to his old position on the
a professor of constitutionallaw."

Alter told the law school group an actingdean
be appointed, and asked the group to name one o
its members to a dean's nominating committee.
facultyelected Yegge, who was to choose a
law school representative, and Alter was to
two additionalpeople to the committee. Yegge
Tiffany and Alter added business professor
'52, and trustee Richard M. Schmidt,Jr. '48
Alter requested that the nominating committee submit to him the names of three candidates. With
trepidation,Tiffanyhas reported,only one name war
given to Alter on behalf of the committee - that o
Robert B. Yegge. At a second meeting with the
faculty onJuly 7, 1965,Alter announced that he hac
appointed Yegge to
as acting dean. Alter woulc
name Yegge the school's
dean in
1966

